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DI SARMA2 TT After several months of discussion in London, hopes for an early agree-
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ment on methods of Disarmament were dashed as the conference recessed .
We do not know all the details, but we would throw out the followin g

items as worthy of your reflection .

The United States offered some definite proposals on inspection zones as part of
a move towards "enforceable" disarmament . Mr . Dulles and Mr . Stassen offered two al-
ternative plans : a "latitudinal" zone including the Arctic Circle, Alaska, and a part
of Eastern Siberia ; and a different "longitudinal" zone .

The British Magazine, New Statesman, said of the Aratie Zone plan : "Although i t
includee a fen ► major bases on either side, it does cover the Soviet long-range ai r
assault routes to North America, without giving any corresponding coverage of U .S . air

..assault routes from Britain, South Europe, Pakistan and the Far East. In short, i t
would give the U .S . a very considerable military advantage . "

"Much the same criticism can be made of the second alternative," continued the
NewStatesman,"which covers nearly all of Europe and part of Soviet Asia . This area
includes all the principal Soviet strategic air bases in the Western hemisphere, but
omits U .S . bases in Corocco, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Pakistan, Greenland and Iceland . "

IS ATL DEFENSE Recent developments in -.eanons helm caused many neonle to wonder .
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Missies combined with Hydro gen Tar Heeds could create unprecedente d

destruction . One serious person, Commander Sir. Stephen King-Hall ,
former member of the Admiralty Navy Staff, has urged that the British Government ap-

point a 'royal commission to study the techniques of non-violent resistance in order t o

ascertain how such tactics might be employed to enhance Bri tain 1 s security . King-Hal l
has highlighted the strong possibility that England would not survive a full scale
atomic attack which would most certainly happen because Britain under present policies
would be the heavily armed ally of a belligerent power in a general war .

King-Hell urges that if England renounced violence and disarmed, then the natio n
would not be a threat to any other power end would probably be left alone . However,
if England were invaded., he suggests that the Government should be prepared to launc h
a program of non-violent resistance which would make Britain a liability rather than
an asset to the conqueror .

THE THESIS KingHall t s thesis is that if England is a threat to others, England wil l
be destroyed in the first wave of atomic war. But if England is no threa t

to any nation, and is prepared to defend herself by Gandhian methods, then England' s

security .rill be much greater than as an armed ally. Concludes Sir Stephen King-Hall ,
"Something dramatic and easily understood by mankind needs to be done to break the
deadlock and arrest the drift towards disaster which now prevails in the civilized
West. "

AFTER TAKING Last June, Francis Friestad loft his Rock County, Wisconsin, farm, an d
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along with 32 others, made a trip to Europe which included eight days "

in Russia. Mr . Friestad is convinced that w e t re kidding ourselves if we
think the Russian people are enslaved, oppressed and likely to rise up in revol t
against their government . "They're happy and c-ntented, and they seem to believe a s
sincerely in their form of government as we do in ours . They don't have the luxurie s
we do, but of the basic necessities there is plenty. Thore t s no unemployment and no
hunger," Friestad believes . (Wisconsin REA News )

IS TFIS There will be a Civil Defense Class in the Kalamazoo, Michigan, publi c
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schools, reports the United Press . It -ill be geared to educate pupils to
the menace of atomic bombs and natural disasters .

Instruction will be given from kindergarten until high school graduation, cover-
ing not only nuclear fallout and other man-made destructive threats but the destruc-

tive forces of tornadoes, floods, fires and hurricanes .

Theral T. Herrick, director of Curriculum, explained the new topic as a result o f
"grim acceptance of the fact that the threat of disaster, whether man-made or natural ,

has become the traveling companion ofpoople everywhere ." The aim of the course, b e

said, is to try to help the pupils grow up in a generation which will accept civi l
defense as a regular part of their lives .

THOSE "NEUTRALIST" "Sentiment against aiding neutrals has been aroused mainly b y
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Asian leaders like Nehru who are sometimes critical of American

foreign policy. An American official tells the story on himsel f

that he once chided Nehru for his neutralist attitude in the cold r eq., whereupon Nehru

-shot back: 'You Americans are in no position to criticize neutralism . You are the

world's greatest neutrals . You are neutral on Algeria, neutral on Cyprus, neutral o n

Goa, neutral on Kashmir, neutral on Pushtoonistan, neut ral. on everything except the

Russians." --- from THE COST OF PEACE IS YOUR BUSINESS, published by Public Affair s

Institute .



NE's STUDIES The Society for the Study of Social Problems, of which Dr . Byron Fox of
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Syracuse University is president, will build its annual meeting on the
theme, "Implications of Government Spending ." One of the sub-committee s

is to study the question, "Implications of Large Reductions in U .S. Military Expendi-
,tures . "

'

	

The Fund for the Republic has announced a study of the impact of Government de-
fense policies on individual freedom and traditional concepts of civil libeaty. The
defense project is to consider three phases . One is the military manpower system, in-
cluding the draft and reserve programs. Another is the measures developed for contro l
of sedition and subversion . The third is the more positive activities against espio *
nage and sabotage, including increased Government secrecy and intelligence and counter -
intelligence agencies .

KOflTONIA A recent newsletter from Koinonia Farm in Americus, Georgia, reports tha t
in all probability the violent stage of community opposition to it is com-

ing to an end. However, the members of the community believe that they are in for a
long, drawn-out struggle for economic survival . A boycott, already in effect for ove r
one year, has become increasingly intense . Local business men are no longer able to
deal with the Farm . Already the group at Koinonia Farm has been deprived of thre e
major sources of income - eggs, irrigated crops, and farm market, and is now soaking
other means of livelihood. There is no intention. of leavinc Geor gia !

Readers of PNL will be glad to know that the Insurance Plan, about which we wrote
in the spring, has been a success . 2,000 pledges of $50 each have been secured, giv-
ing the Farm insurance coverage of $100,000 . (A number of readers of PNL signed suc h
pledges . )

UNITED NATIONS One of the most ambitious educational projects of the State Peac e
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Council lies ahead . A United Nations Seminar is planned in New York
City, to open on Sunday evening, i3overber 10th, with a get-acquainte d

and orientation meeting, and to continue through Tuesday, November 12th. This will be
an intensive .̂orkshop on "World Development and World Disarmament" under the genera l
direction of Easily Parker Simon of the Committee for '.?orld Development and World Dis-
armament .

Anyone interested in attending is welcome. Re;zistrations should be made wit h
Lena Gray, 841 University Building, Syracuse 2, New York, prior to October 17th. The
program and registration fee is $5 .00. Other expenses, excepting travel, should be n o
more than $20 .00 .

WHITNEYGRAM Norman Whitney, the "father" of the Nee, York State Peace Council, sen t
us the following statement :

"As I try to see the peace education opportunity and need from a national vim-
point, I am more and more impressed with the need for links in our chain of communica-
tion such as is potential in our Ne e, York State Peace Council . I regret that I must ,
for the first time, miss one of our fall r. o'rn -ups, but I hope every community group
will be well represented, and that many concerned individuals will be present . Such a
gathering would be a great encouramewent and help to me, and to all of you, as we try
to challenge false values, explore alternatives, and commit ourselves anew to the task
of pence making in a nuclear age .

"Perhaps with Ray Nartsough and Alan Peabody you will be able to find ways an d
means of strengthening and coordinating our area effort more effectively . "

QUESTION Norman Whitney, in aritirg the above from Texas, asks if there should b e
some kind of recognized affiliation or association between the NYSPC an d

the American Friends Service Committee . This question will be discussed at the Fal l
Round-Up .

FALL ROUND-UP The Annual Fall Round-Up of Community and College Peace Workers wil l
be held on Saturday, October 19th, from 9 :15 to 5:00 p .m. at Drumlins ,

in Syracuse .
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